North Somerset Council (hereinafter referred to as “the Council”) in exercise of its powers under Sections 81, 82(2), 83(2), 84(1) and (2) of and Part IV of Schedule 9 to the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 as amended (hereinafter referred to as “the Act of 1984”) and of all other enabling powers, after consultation with the chief officer of police in accordance with Part III of Schedule 9 to the Act of 1984, hereby makes the following Order:-

1. No person shall drive any vehicle at a speed exceeding 40 miles per hour in any of the lengths of road specified in Schedule 1 to this order.

2. No person shall drive any vehicle at a speed exceeding 50 miles per hour in any of the lengths of road specified in Schedule 2 to this order.

3. No speed limit imposed by this order applies to vehicles falling within regulation 3(4) of the Road Traffic Exemptions (Special Forces)(Variation and Amendment) Regulations 2011 when used in accordance with regulation 3(5) of those regulations.

4. This order shall come into operation on the ## #### 2019 and may be cited as the North Somerset Council (Wolvershill Road, Banwell, North Somerset) (Various Speed Limits) Order 2019.

Given under the Common Seal of North Somerset Council on the ## day of #### 2019.

The COMMON SEAL )
of NORTH SOMERSET )
DISTRICT COUNCIL )
was hereunto affixed in )
the presence of :-

N P BRAIN
Head of Legal and
Democratic Services
SCHEDULE 1
(40mph Speed Limit)

WOLVERSHILL ROAD From a point 25 metres south east of its junction with Scot Elm Drive to a point 200 metres north west of its junction with Silver Moor Lane (a distance of approximately 1115 metres in a south easterly direction).

SCHEDULE 2
(50mph Speed Limit)

WOLVERSHILL ROAD From a point 200 metres north west of its junction with Silver Moor Lane to a point 380 metres north west of its junction with White Cross Lane (a distance of approximately 855 metres in a south easterly direction).
North Somerset Council intends to amend part of the speed limit to sections of Wolvershill Road that are currently set at national speed limit; these areas will become 40mph and 50mph sections respectively.

The proposed speed limit is designed to reduce road traffic collisions and injuries whilst developing safer environments within the road system, which aids wider economic and environmental objectives.

This order is for the purpose of avoiding danger to persons or other traffic using the road and for preventing the likelihood of any such dangers arising.

James Dawson
Engineer
Highways and Transport
North Somerset Council

24th January 2019
NOTICE OF INTENT

NORTH SOMERSET COUNCIL

(WOLVERSHILL ROAD, BANWELL, NORTH SOMERSET) (VARIOUS SPEED LIMITS)

ORDER 2019

1. Notice is hereby given that North Somerset Council (hereinafter referred to as “the Council”) propose to make Orders under the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, as amended.

2. The general effect of the Orders insofar as they relate to Wolvershill Road, Banwell shall be to:

   (a) Introduce a 40mph speed limit on Wolvershill Road in Banwell from a point 25m south east of its junction with Scot Elm Drive to a point 200m north west of its junction with Silver Moor Lane (a distance of approximately 1115m).

   (b) Introduce a 50mph speed limit on Wolvershill Road in Banwell from a point 200m north west of its junction with Silver Moor Lane to a point 380m north west of its junction with White Cross Lane (a distance of approximately 855m).

3. A copy of the proposed Order and other documents giving more detailed particulars of the proposed Order can be inspected at the following locations:

   • Town Hall, Walliscote Grove Road, Weston-super-Mare, BS23 1UJ during normal office hours; and
   • Castlewood, Tickenham Road, Clevedon, BS21 6FW during normal office hours; and
   • On the Council’s website at www.n-somerset.gov.uk/notices

4. Persons wishing to object to these proposals or make any other representations in respect of them, should send a statement in writing to that effect, and in the case of an objection, stating the grounds thereof to the Director of Development and Environment at Town Hall, Walliscote Grove Road, Weston-super-Mare, BS23 1UJ or at the email address below quoting reference JD/WOLVES/SPED19 by 5pm on 15th February 2019. Under the Local Government (Access to Information) Act 1985 and the Freedom of Information Act 2000, any correspondence to the Council in response to this Notice may be made available to the press and to the public, who would be entitled to take copies of it if they so wished.

Town Hall
Weston-super-Mare
BS23 1UJ
Tel No: (01934) 888888
E-mail: traffic.orders@n-somerset.gov.uk

N P BRAIN
Head of Legal and Democratic Services
Dated: 24th January 2019
Wolverhill Road, Banwell
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